Welfare Directorate
No. E-41024/CISF/PM-SCH/WEL/2018-19/ 2218

To

ADsG(APS & NS), CISF
All Sector IsG, CISF

Dated: 08 July '2019

Subject: Forwarding of Revised Guidelines / Instructions for Submission of Prime Minister’s Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) applications (Fresh and Renewal) for the Academic year 2019-20.

Please find enclosed herewith Revised Guidelines/Instructions for submission of applications online for the Academic year 2019-20 issued by Resettlement & Welfare Directorate (R&W) Police Division-II (MHA) New Delhi vide letter no.2701148/2019-R&W dated 21.06.2019. The major points of revised guideline is forwarded as under:

i) Registration for the Prime Minister’s Scholarship Scheme (PMSS) for CAPFs, Assam Rifles & State Police Personnel will be open on National Scholarships Portal (NSP) i.e www.scholarships.gov.in for online applications w.e.f. 06th November 2019.

ii) MHA has intimated about enhanced the amount from Rs. 27,000/- to Rs. 36,000/- for Girls and Rs. 24,000/- to Rs. 30,000/- for Boys.

iii) Detailed/Revised guidelines/requisite documents/prescribed proforma as well as process flow for registration/submission of online application under PMSS are available on NSP.

iv) Eligible/willing fresh applicants may be directed to register in the fresh category. Renewal applicants may apply in the renewal category through previous user ID and password on NSP for submission of online application under PMSS. The proposed last date for submission of the application has been intimated as 15th December 2019.

Important Instructions :

a) It will be the sole responsibility of the applicant to make sure that he/she is eligible to apply and fulfill all the conditions prescribed for the scholarship.

b) If in-eligibility of the applicant is detected at any state, before or after the applying for scholarship scheme, or during at any stage by verification by authorities, his/her scholarship will be cancelled without any notice.

Disciplinary action will be taken against him/her, further he/she will be blacklisted to opt for scholarship sponsored by Central Govt. for a period of five years.

c) Incomplete application form and failure to attach the requisite documents will lead to rejection of application.

Cont… pages..
d) All the requisite information should be clearly mentioned in the respective column. The information once generated on the part of applicant, no change/amendment will be accepted.

e) Mobile number and Email address of applicant’s or wards of CAPFs, AR & State Police Personnel is mandatory so as to inform the candidate of any discrepancies or development through SMS and Email.

f) The correct Force type may be selected in Force Column “Central Industrial Security force (CISF)”, while filling up the form.

g) Please ensure that the application verification process has been completed upto the level of FHQ, as check status facility is already available in each ward account in NSP and SMS is received in the respective registered mobile number.

h) The applicant will also ensure that while submitting their online application the correct Gender in the application i.e. male or female is filled up, whichever is applicable.

2. In view of the above, it is requested to give wide publicity among all personnel through all quickest possible means such as in Roll Call/Sainik Sammellans, by displaying on the notice Board etc. in order to enable maximum applications from eligible/willing wards, please.

हो. दिनः 08.07.2019
tapasya áaparaa naaRe
sahayak mahánirééak (kalnyañ)

संलग्नः यथाउपरोक्तः

Internal:-

1. AIG/Tech :- This Message alongwith enclosures may please be displayed on CISF website.
   FHQ

2. SO/HQ/Estt. :- For similar action in r/o posted & retired personnel of FHQ. Personnel FHQ on attachment at FHQ may apply through their respective units/Bns. along with service certificate.